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FOR WINTE Q - "ER
PLAY; TRYO JS))Aisl, 18
Pulitzer Prize
For Presentation

tomer Set
J. Play,

Wife", a psychologic di-ema by Ge ge Kelly, has
for production on Fe PsłTy 28 an.
scheduled
been
arch I, 2, according to William Melton, senior speech
trill who will direct the
play. Tryouts will be held Thursday and Friday of next week.
Built around a central figure, Mrs. Craig, the play deals with
selfish woman’s love for her houseit could never be called a horn*.
"Craig’s
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G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS IS REVELRIES TRYOUT Final Requirements
SCHEDULED SOON ’Of Seniors Checked
TOPIC OF DISCUSSION
Now By Registrar
AT SENIOR ORIENTATION IN AUDITORIUM
Speaking before the second meeting of the senior orientation
class, Earl Adams, Veteran adviser on-campus, spoke yesterday on the
G. I. Bill of Rights in regard to education and the Army Rehabilitation
Program.
Adams was introduced by Dr. Alexander McCallum, senior adviser.
McCallum remarked that although the class was made up mostly of

Fourteen Now
In Ho-omalimali
Dance Contest
By DAVE WEBSTER
Saturday evening, Ja.nuary 20,
from 9 to I, sons and daughters
of Sparta will gather in the Wornen’s gym to escape from the life
of everyday and dance away one
evening on a tropical dream island
in the South Seas.
Ho-omalimali will be more than
just an ordinary dance, however,
for during the evening an elecism will be held to discover who
is the campus choice for the ideal
castaway companion.
Names of candidates for the
contest have been gathering, with
eight different organizations already sponsoring aspiring castaways. Women whose names were
submitted before one o’clock yesterday are as follows: Nancy Duncan. June Robertson, Jo Ann
Jackson, Barbara Retchless, Janice Flint, Joanne O’Brien, and
Marianne Hayes.
Seven rugged men are also being sponsored, and, so the women
can start considering possible
choices, here are the names: Roy
Miehe, Floyd Hobbs, Bill Shaw,
Jack Costello, Vernon Parrish, Bob
Barton, and Ken McGill.
Names which were not handed
in yesterday must he given to
Betty Regan today.
Special entertainment has been
arranged for the dance by Pat
(’avanagh. The Haleiwa club will
present its "Repertoire in Grass,"
and Jewgie Haddock and Milo Bid_
ger, popular soloists, will present
special numbers.
Bids will go on sale next Monday in the Quad for 40 cents per
person, under the direction of
Betty Regan and Pat Cavanagh.

acts,
specialty
for
Tryouts
chorus, and speaking parts for
been
have
Revelries
Spartan
scheduled for Monday, January
15, at 4 o’clock; Wednesday, January 17, at 4:30 o’clock; and Monday, January 22, at 4 o’clock, rewomen, the subject should be of
spectively. All three will be held
interest to them because of the in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
possibility of their marriage to
Students interested in particiveterans.

pating in the annual winter quarAccording to Adams, the re- ter show, which has been set for
habblitation program started March 9 and 10, should feel free
to attend these tryouts, states
shortly after the last war (about
Marian Jacobson, director. The
1922), and since then has been Revelries board will remain overreorganized frequently in order to time in the auditorium on these
days for the Convenience of those
make the plan more workable.
Under the G. I. Bill, 26 benefits who are in class until 5 o’clock.
Olga Popovich, dance director,
are directed to the veterans and
will
be In charge of chorus try12 to their dependents. The editsouts, and requests that shorts be
cations’ section of this bill offers
worn. ,Copies of the script will be
one year of college for 90 days’ placed on reserve in the library
service and matches month for by January 19, according to tentamonth thereafter.
tive plans, enabling students to
Adams then sketchily related practice beforehand.
the procedure enabling a disRevelries tickets will go on sale
-charged veteran to take advan- the week of March 5 in the Busitage of either of these programs. ness office. Admission prices have
Although at present the vet- been places!" at one dollar for reerans attending college here are served seats, and 75 cents for nonrelatively easy to work with be- reserved, with a 15-cent reduction
cause there are few cases of ma- for students with ASB cards.
jor handicap, Adams remarked
that as a greater number of veterans returns the administration
expects to come into contact with
more difficult adjustment problems.

Diphtheria Shots
Given Today From
12:00 To 12:15
Students who began diphtheria
immunization shots last quarter
will he given their second doses
today from 12 until 12:15 in the
Health office.
Only those who began the shots
at the end of last quarter are
eligible, Miss Margaret Twombly,
Health department head, stated.
This service is offered to all
ASH card holders who began with
the Shick tests last quarter. Only
those whose tests gave positive
results are being given the immunization shots.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Saturday, January IS
Gamma Phi Sigma Dance, 9:00-1:00.
Monday, January 15
Pre-Med Club, 7:00 p.m. ,room 207.
DSG Smoker, 7:30-10:00.
Tuesday, January 18
Basketball, Coast Guard Pilots, 8:00, Men’s Gym.
SCA Advisory Board, 7:30-10:00, Student Union.
Wednesday, January 17
Theta Mu Sigma Smoker, 8:30-11:00, Student Union,
Women’s Physical Education Major Club, 7:30-9:00, Student Union.
SCA S.F. tea. 4:00 p.m., Student Union.
Thursday, January 18
USO Dance, 7:30-11:00, Student Union.
Basketball, Armed Guard, 8:00, Men’s Gym,
Delta Sigma Gamma Smoker, 7:30-10:00.
Friday, Jarman’ 19
Beta Chi Sigma Smoker, 7:30 to 12:00, Hotel De Anza.

Students Warned
To Have Pictures
Taken Before Jan. 20

A vi holly unpleasant person, according to Melton, Mrs. Craig
succeeds In first driving away her

husband’s family, then his friends,
and finally Mr. Craig himself with
her lying and dishonesty.
"It is one of the most complete
According to Miss Doris Robin- character portrayals of a woman
son of the Placement office, any in
American drama,"
Melton
student who expects to graduate stated.
this year should have his final
Winner of the Pulitzer prize for
requirements checked by Miss
1935, "Craig’s Wife" is not dated
Viola Palmer in the Registration
in that it has to do with fundaoffice as soon as possible.
mental
human emotions. Certain
The check sheets are taken into
the Personnel office where the revisions will be made to bring it
necessary forms for the recom- into focus with present day life.
mendations are provided.
"ReThere are six excellent parts for
gardless of major, procedure
women, according to Melton, and
should be filed," states Miss Robfour male parts equal to the wominson. "It is especially important
en’s in characterization. Besides
tot teaching candidates to comthe part of Mrs. Craig, which was
plete records as soon as possible."
played by Jane Cowl during the
Requests are already being replay’s Broadway run, there are
ceived for teaching positions (lurthe parts of a matronly aunt, a
ing the school year 1945-46. Placeromantic ingenue and her fiance,
ment pictures are required for all and
a widow of about fifty years
prospective teachers.
Appoint- of age among the other
parts.
ments should be made as soon as The widow
is "the other woman"
possible.
in the story. A direct contrast
For further information, see to Mrs.
Craig, she is comp’.4tely
Miss Robinson.
human.

JERRY EVANS
APPOINTED TO
RALLY OFFICE
Rally committee meets at 12:30
today in the Student Union to
further plans for next Thursday’s
rally and to choose new members.
Jerry Evans has been appointed
vice chairman of the committee
to assist Chairman Patty Moore.
At the last meeting, Miss Moore
stated that there may be fewer
rallies this quarter, but they will
he even bigger and better than
any before.
Discussion for plans for a bean
feed and fireside rally, which
started at Wednesday’s meeting,
will be continued at the noon
meeting today.
Another project, to be discussed
at a meeting at 4 o’clock today,
will he the organization of an executive council composed of two
members from each class. An ex;
ecutive council has been used in
the past, but was not used lase
quarter.

Students who have not yet had
pictures taken for this year’s La
Torre should make arrangements
for sittings before January 20,
’Min,
Mae
Anna
announces
editor.
Faculty members who haven’t
made appointments for photographs are requested to. sign up
in the Publications office before
February 1.
Women students must wear
white blouses. Men should be attired in jackets and ties. Proofs
should be returned ,immediately.
The coat of new sittings is $1.25
each. This money should be paid
in arranging for new sittings.
No photographs will be taken
unless official appointment cards
Linoleum
block
cuts which
are presented at Bushnell’s studio.
Appointment cards are necessary were used for Christmas cards,
at the time the picture is. taken. book plates, and book illustrations are now on display in the
Art wing.
Some multi-colored cuts as well
as black and whites ones were
made in Dr. Marques E. Reitzel’s
Mimeographed bulletins con- class in print making.
taining general information concerning the library are again being issued by the library to new
Newest addition to the Personstudents.
This resume explains the use nel office staff is Mrs. Doris Las,
of the library card, circulation, secretary to Dr. Harrison Heath.
and the various reading and spe- Mrs. Lua is replacing Edna Braggcial rooms available for student man who left the position to return to her studies here.
use.
Mrs. Lua and her husband are
The different rooms are located
on a map which accompanies the both graduates of San Jose High
school.
bulletin.

LINOLEUM CUTS
ON DISPLAY

Library Bulletins
Are Issued Again

New Secretary

As in the production of ’Our
Town," which was presentec 1:.st
quarter, Melton stresses the hope
for the turning out of ine:.:,&enced student actors. In this direction of ids second play he has
found that the work of nwice
actors results, in many cases, in
as fine a performance as Incise
of the more experienced stt.dent
actors. For this reason he
expressed his desire that al ,rterested students, whether ex,,erienced or not, will try out.
Play books will be on res rvs
in the library Monday through
Thursday.

Anna Hendricks
Dies Suddenly
Anna Hendricks, 66, died suddenly yesterday morning at the
home of her son-in-law, Dr. Earl
C. Campbell, political science instructor here.
Mrs. Hendricks had resided
with the Campbells here since she
left Ohio eight years ago.

BULLETIN
The rumor that college students classified 4-F are subject
to the draft is inaccurate, according to information received
yesterday by Dr. James DeVoss
from Frank Whidden, head of
local draft boards in San Jose.
If a student is worried about
reclassification, he may, If he
wishes, consult his draft board.
This is not compulsory, but
would serve to allay his fears:
Local boards should have information to the effect that a
college student who is 4-F needs
only a letter from a college official to the effect that the student is pursuing a worthwhile
course to be elassed as exempt
from military service.
Dr. DeVoss or Mr. Joe West.
registrar, will write these letters upon request of any student who receiver’ notice of reclassification.
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Feel The Draft?
A strange shadow is coming over our campus, and over every
campus in the nation. Where before we had been quietly gloating over
the slow increase of the male population on campus, there is now
threatened a new eclipse with the draft of the 4F’s. There is fear that
even the ex-servicemen may be returned to uniform.
Some men on campus already are on the verge of getting a war
lest they be put into a forced work battalion, penalized for
fearful
job,
an unavoidable weakness in their physical makeup. It would be the
greatest injustice to penalize 4F’s.
It is not through lack of patriotism that those rejected for military
service are still continuing their pre-war activities; certainly not in the
case of the college students. The place of the student is not on the
production line. The school is where he belongs and should stay, until
the government sees fit personally to order him elsewhere.
The college is the smelter out of which will come the active citizens of the postwar world. Students are the unfinished product. Certainly colleges have shortcomings, probably best realized by some of
the students themselves.
College, it is stated, is the place where one learns to think. It
might also be stated that the greatest failure of American colleges
today is that they merely show students that thinking is a process one
can indulge in if he has the time and energy. But the typical young
American gets out of college having done just as little thinking, in any
serious or productive vein, as possible.
Colleges fail to set the minds of young people to work on vital
issues, the burning questions that will plague the mind and heart of our
nation and the world until we face those problems honestly and at
least attempt to solve them.
A wrist watch can be made with every desirable feature; it can be
shockproof, waterproof, rustproof, non-magnetic, with a jeweled movement, a luminous dial and sweep second hand; but if no one winds it
whekt good is it but to be thrown in the ash can?
The place of the student, if he is willing to think, is to remain
where he can best serve, which is in his school. That is his ultimate
service to his country and the world. Otherwise he belongs in the
production line.
4F’s can say with all patriotism that they will go willingly if called,
and serve to the utmost of their ability and loyalty. But until such
time as they are ordered to put on the uniform, they should continue in ,
Webster.
their rightful places on the San Jose State campus.
5iis--exte)CoOtiellt4tle
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HAVE YOU READ THIS ONE?
-.C.Ittitto:gw:Kettat
GREEN DOLPHIN STREET
By Elizabeth Goudge
Reviewed by Ed Marion
A consistent second on bestseller lists for the past weeks,
Elizabeth Goudge’s Green Dolphin
Street has won for its author a
minimum prize of $125,000 as the
best novel entered for the Metro Goldwyn -Mayer Novel Aware.
The Channel Islands in the
1830’s provide the setting for the
beginning and end of the story.
The vivid descriptions of the locale and the natives of these
sleepy little drops of land, left
over when the British Isles were
poured, are among the best parts
of the book. Description, whether
of person, place, or event, seems
to be Miss Goudge’s forte. She
possesses the all -too-rare faculty
of making a few carefully selected
words and phrases create a complete mind -picture.
The story itself concerns two
young sisters, both in love with
the same midshipman. When he
accidentally fails to return to his
ship before sailing time and is
stranded In China, he seeks to
perilous
lose himself in the rough,
colonists.
life of the New Zealand
He Writes home to ask the girl
New Zealand
he loves to come to
between the
but
him,
and marry
screw up the
to
takes
he
liquor

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEGLORIA- TERESI

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

courage to propose, and the fact
that the girls’ names are very
much alike, he makes an astounding mistake which alters the lives
of all three.
The consequences of his error,
although difficult to picture in
the present day world, are wholly
believable in the light of the times.
Miss Goudge has succeeded in
bringing her characters and their
problems to life in such a fashion
that the reader does not get the
impression that he is reading a
story about them, but that he is
living their lives along with them.
This, it seems to me, is one of the
primary aims of fiction.
Green Dolphin Street has a good
plot, hut it greatest appeal probably lies in its telling. It is published by Coward McCann, Inc.,
at $3.00.

NOTICES
V. ill the person or persons who
100k MI’ white rabbit fur mittens
and the iihite cardigan sweater
and printed white bandana from
the library, please bring them
back to the Information office.
They may be useful to you, but,
please, I paid for them!
Mary Jeanne Anzalone
The SCA cabinet members will
work this afternoon on the chapel.

FLOTSAM
By GLORIA TERESI
Those sad -eyed individuals you
see around the Pub office these
days are not characters from a
ictorian novel, nursing secret
sorrows; they are Just the new
members of the staff, disillusioned
and bitter (collaborators?), and
at their tender ages, too! It seems
they have seen too many moving
pitchers (y’know, the cinemah)
about newspaper reporters, and
have had their childish expectations sabotaged here.
They expected us to dash madly
(well, maybe they have a point
there) all over the place, push
our hats (which we haven’t any
of) back on our heads (which we
have of, but only in vestigial
forms), spout clever conversation,
and just generally be cosmopolitan as all get -out. Comes the first
working day (gruesome words)
and the so-called staff wanders in
with the customary foggy expression on its collective pan, sits
down at typewriters, and begins
absent-mindedly typing L-S-M F-T, L-S -M -F-T, over and over.
The newcomers stare in shocked
disbelief.
Then, comes the brilliant repartee, like so: The editor enters.
(Ed Marion breaks into "All Hail
the (’hief!", with the "Marselllaise" for an encore, after which
he retires into an impenetrable
silence, it says here.) We get up
off our knees and go back to
L-S-M-F-T-Ing.
The new writers were by this
time falling over each other in
their haste to reach the door and
head for the Personnel office. We
have thus contributed three new
majors to the Home Ec., P. E., and
Industrial Arts departments respectively. Now every time they
pass the Pub office, those escapees
from a fate worse than death bow
thrice in the direction of the Co-op
and thank whatever powers -that be for their deliverance.
These gestures of gratitude do
not injure our sensitive feelings,
but when we saw one of the exjournalists standing out in the
corridor with a tiny doll clutched
in his hands, we wondered whether
we should be the ones offering
thanks. Then he started thrusting pins through the doll, and
we suddenly noticed the resemblance It bore to a certain prominent staff member (we won’t mention any names, we say modestly).
Can’t they pass a law against
the practice of witchcraft on
campus, particularly in the buildings or Quad? We’re beginning to
get shooting pains in the head.
(It’s either witchcraft, or that
new blackjack the editor is trying
out. Guaranteed to bring results,
Also
or your money refunded.
good for removing dandruff
the hard way.)
The editor (bless her 11’1 black
heart) has just told us what our
new duties will include. (Tomorrow we join the French foreign
legion and forget.) In addition to
holding her coat (now we know
what it means to use your head
for a hatrack), polishing her shoes,
and sharpening her pencils, we &tie
also expected (for free) to run
ahead of her wherever she goes,
(Continued on Page 4)

SPAIITANs IN THE SERVICE
By ELEANOR FRATES
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
NEWS RELEASES
Marine Private Faye A. ’Fucker
has been graduated from the infantry training school at (’amp
Pendleton in Southern California.
He awaits assignment to a Marine
combat unit. While attending
State he lettered 13 basketball.
Elbert A. Conner and Guy Oliver Wathen, former Spartans,
were recently commissioned Marine second lieutenants at Quantico, Va. Both men are at present
undergoing advanced officer training at Quantico, preparatory to
being assigned to specialist schools
or a combat unit.
A letter comes to us from
alumnus Evan D. Jelcick, now a
lieutenant at Oceanside, Calif.
"Editor:
"Haven’t received a Daily for a
heck of a long time and am wishing to receive them in the future.
"Tell that woman, B. Olden, not
to Change too much of the old
SJS, but to have a good time
there; it’s there to be had. Sure
wish I was just starting my years
there again, rather than looking
forward to what we service, boys
have to look for. Really isn’t too
bad!
"Give my regards to all the
profs. How’s the tower, as pretty
as ever?"

Former Stater, James K. Adcock was promoted to major, it
was announced at headquarters
of the Twelfth Air Force in Italy.
Major Adcock has established a
record in "firsts" to *give postal
service to rNdly moving Air Force
combat units at forward bases in
the Mediterranean theater of
operations. The originator of the
first mobile APO, the only one of
its kind known to be in operation, Major Adcock has also
helped in the apprehension and
prosecution of foreign mail thieves.
Shortly after North Africa was invaded by the Allies he established
the first Air Force APO, followed
closely in December by the establis6ment of the first completely
undergroupd APO, which was
built in Tunisia.
The 15th AAF in Italy report,
that Capt. Morris A. Manoogiati.
San Jose graduate and star football player, has flown 25 combat
missions over enemy territory in
the Mediterranean theater as an
aerial observer. Since his arrival
overseas last December, Captain
Manoogisin, In addition to his duties as staff officer, has partici
pater! in attacks upon vital targets throughout southern Europe,
bombing enemy aircraft fac.toric,,
oil refineries, storage plants, and
other strategi(. installations.

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD--

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
\I io

Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46

E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
ACCESSORIES
13th end Santa Clara
Ballard 8526

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 1st. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Accordion Instruction
Classical and Swing

GEO. 6REGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

Buy
War Bonds
and Stamps
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BASKETBALL
TONIGHT IN
MEN’S GYM
The fraternity league will open
tonight at 7 o’clock in the Men’s
gym. A double-header is sched-
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uled with Beta Chi Sigma meeting Gamma Phi Sigma In the
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opener at 7 o’clock. Delta Sigma
(Ultima has withdrawn from the
circuit because of lack of available pia/fel-id and will be replaced
by an independent club.

Managing the independent team
will be Bob Campbell, who will
also play in the club together
with Bob Hamilton, "Babe" Feletti, Jim Moore, and others. This
independent outfit will play Theta
Mu Sigma in the second half of
the double-header starting at 8
o’clock.
Beta Chi will be led by Fred
Grinter, Ben Tamplin, and Dave
Gellman, who have all had higb
Tamplin and
school experience.
Gellman played lightweight ball
for Palo Alto, while Grinter saw

some action at

San Jose

High

Gamma Phi will have the edge
in height, averaging close to six
feet, if not taller. Jerry Brown
and Larry Cowper, ex-Camphellites, will lead the team.
Little is known of the strength
of Theta Mu; however, it is believed that ex-high school athletes Jerry Evans, Phil Clark, and
Howard Riddle will lead the club.
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SPORTS SHORTS
By BRADY
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Tonight the Spartan cagers embark for Stockton where they will
play a return game with the Tigers of C.O.P. In their first meeting.
You have perhaps noticed that there were some orange "P’s’ disPacific built up a big lead in the first half, then coasted to a 55-38
figuring our campus after the basketball game with College of the Pawin over Sparta.
cific. This has been done in the past and "SJ’s" have been put on the
It is hoped that tonight will tell a different story in Stockton, with
Pacific Campus.
hopes
for a Spartan victory resting on the shoulders of Don McCeslin,
At any time it is a viciow: practice and one that is below the intelJack Welch, and company. Mcligence of college men and women. During the present emergency, it is Caslin has
been the only real scor- all week. A fast -breaking offense
much more infantile. It is hard enough to carry on competition, find ing threat since the loss of Ed has been bothering Spartan opagreeable teams, and arrange transportation, without having addition- Maggetti, star forward. However, ’ ponents all season, since the
Jack Welch, recent transfer, has youthful club is in better general
al obstacle
older serviceActivities of this nature have destroyed friendly athletic relations been coming along fast and is now condition than their
ir
consistent scorer at one of the men opposition.
between many colleges. Don’t let this happen to us. It is possible and
The starting lineup tonight will
sometimes certain that high school boys think this is smart, causing a forward posts.
Because of the transportation probably consist of Angelo Arrebreak in relations that would be harmful to all.
problem
the difficulty of mak- dondo and Jack Welch at the forI ricerely hope that our student body is above these things and- ing train or bus connections, etc., ward positions, Don McCaslIn at
will co-operate with the basketball team and the coaches, by seeing the team will be carried in private the pivot post, and Jack Marcicars. We are not encouraging pan and Wilmer Meihoff at the
that ac tivities of this kind don’t happen on either campus.
rooters to burn up all their gas guard spots.
S. GLENN HARTRANFT, Director of Athletics to attend the contest, but if it

Whose Loss?

For a brief moment, some question existed in our minds as to
whether or not Mr. Hartranft’s article might add fuel to the fire, and
give a few Spartans "ideas." Ideas that might express themselves in
the form of retaliation for the rather juvenile attempt to deface SJS
property that turned out to be only an added expense and nothing
more.
However, in view of the fact that San Jose State travels to Stockton tonight we feel that student comment at this point will not be uncalled for. We have decided this muchthat students at San Jose State
college have conducted themselves in this matter as adults should,
There is no reason why we should rise up in arms now and attempt retaliation for a childish prank.that provoked no particular disturbance
or exhibits of doubtful sentiment among us.
Our sole loss is the expense involved in the repairs. The so-called
pranksters’ loss is that of respect. We ask youwhich is the true loser?

Baseball, which will start immediately following the conclusion
of basketball season, will find
some fine material turning out.
Some returning Vtterans from last
year’s club will include Bob Huck,
Phil Clarke. and Ed Marion. Newcomers who are reported to be
interested include ex-high school
stars Ted Holmes, Jim Reiley,
Open
Angelo Arredondo, Jack Marcipan,
MEW
and Bill McFarlane, to mention a
few.
Phil Clarke pitched some good
hall last year, including several
six or seven -hit games; however,
he lacked support from the rest
of the club, especially In the outfield. If the prospects turn out
to be as talented aJ they are reported, it is only logical to believe that State will have a good
ball club come this spring.
is the
most outstanding prep baseball
star to enroll at State this year.
Last year he was undefeated in
PAL competition, starring as a
pitcher on the San Jose Bulldog
team. Jack also attained a batting average of .352, which, incidentally, is very good for a
chucker.
Getting back to basketball . . .
KervIn O’Shea, star Sea Lion
guard on the Coast Guard team,
was out with an injured ankle the
first half of Tuesday night’s game.
Coach Lt. George Arabian found
It necessary, though, to call upon
him in the second half when his
teiun was trailing. O’Shea was put
on McCaslin in an attempt to
quell the Spartan center’s hot
streak. MeCaslin scored 9 points
In the first half alone.

is at all possible for any Spartans to attend, it would boost

team spirit.

NOTICE

An

art majors bring their pho-

Bill Hubbard has been tographic copies of grades to the
working his squad on a fast break Art office, immediately.
Coach

ROOS BROS

Atkinson Bowls 206 For Faculty Team

Relieve-it-or-not, the Sea Lior!
coach, Lt. George Arabian, was
worried the other night when his
club was trailing the Spartans.
23-22, at half time. He was over- of five straight strikes.
Wright
"MelCaptain
heard in a conversation with a
Fellow serviceman as he was expressing his praise of the youthful college aggregation.

Perhaps Jack Marcipan

Js

1

-112

The "tnchallenged Four - Man
commerce Faculty Bowling Team"
took a new lease on life Tuesday
afternoon when "Doc" Atkinson
made a score of 206 after a run

dn.

SPARTANS TRAVEL TO
STOCKTON FOR RETURN
CAGE TILT WITH C.O.P.

_Spattaa VaiLa

holds the number one spot with

an average of 163 for 27 games
played this season. "Dick" Main
is not far behind him with an
average of 161; while "Doc" Atkinson and Guy George back
still them up.

HOW’S
ABOUT
A SNACK?

There’s always good food at the

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

4th and San Fernando

24 Hours

-STUDENTSWE FIX ALL

WATCHES

oLoLv

Bring in your watches to
be repaired by our expert
watch makers:

YOUR S

CLEANING

Paw60,,Zcyt
CREDIT JEWELER
275 South First Street

00CK
$ s

g

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

1

FOUR

FLOTSAM
(Continued from Page 2)
shouting "Make way, rabble, male
way for the editor!" One can collect ever-so-many peachy blackl
eyes that way.
We should have stood in high
school. There was no paper there.
Io one could read.
The other day we went through
a grueling experience that shook
our already-wavering faith in our
fellow whatever - they - are’s. We
were conversing learnedly (dreamer!) with a comrade (tovarich) in
the upstairs hall of the Speech
wing. As we were launching into
a tirade against the foul and
lowly practice of leaving the
prizes out of crackerjack boxes,
our friend (not to be confused
oitls fiend) suddenly broke into
"Puff, puff, puff, goes the choo
ehoo!"
"Keen," we thought. "We’ll just
pretend not to notice and maybe
she’ll snap out of it." So we went
on talking as. if nothing had happened (and nothing has, has it?).
All was not well in the upstairs
hall of the Speech wing, however. Our fran’ next said, "Shot,
shot, shot in the arm!"
This startled us, to put it ohso-mildly. Grasping our incoherent
pal firmly, we followed the direction of her gaze (courtesy of the
"Rover Boys and the Mad Mon;
star," or "Where in Heck is Superman?"), and there before our
surprised (and nearsighted) eyes
was the source of her recitation.
Large drawings, obviously done
by childish hands, (this does not
constitute an innuendo, for the
simple reason that we would not
know an innuendo if we found
one in our Wheaties) adorned the
walls, and beneath these works
of art (The first one that says,
"Art who?" gets a good hole in
the head!) was the deathless prose
we had just heard read.
Needless to say, we were relieved to know that repeated Ilstenings to the "Trolley Song"
(not required for music appreciation) down in the Co-op had not
brought on an acute attack of
uim-wittednessin the case of our
friend, we mean.
Our own mental state is wellknown. We might even go so far
as to, say notorious. We might
even go so far as to say most
anything to fill up this space, and
usually do. We’ve got witnesses
just clamoring to testify to that.
We won’t let ’em, though. We may
be stupid, but we ain’t crazy.
(However, if you believe everything you read, don’t look now,
but . . . )
Civic Auditorium - San Jose
MON. EVE., JAN. 22, AT 8;15

csAA:00 RAD.
"IL TROVATORE"
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, (incl. tax)
SUN. EVE., JAN. 28, AT 8:15

ERRY4IDO
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 (incl. tax)
On Sale Denny-Watrous Box Office
Auditorium Col. 7087
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NAVAL AND AVIATION
REFERENCE HANDBOOKS
ARE ADDED TO LIBRARY

mallien

USO DANCE CALENDAR
January 15

"Fifinellaa female gremlin (more deadly than the male); good
landingany landing that you can walk away from"are two of the
definitions to be found in the aviation "slanguage" section of the
"Jordanoff’s Illustrated Aviation Dictionary".
The text of the book is devoted to an explanation of technical and
general aeronautical terms, and em diagrams. This is just one of the

JOB SHOP
Young ma) to clerk in grocery
store from four to eight p. m.
five days a week and no Saturdays.
Part-time work in hobby shop
available for young man.
Young man wanted for work in
barrel factory every afternoon.
Starting wage 90 cents an hour.
Clerk in department store. Must
have entire afternoon free.
Girls are wanted Lo wash dishes
Wednesday evenings at 75 cents
an hour. For 50 cents an hour a
girl may sit with a baby one or
two hours every other day. For
further information see Mrs. Izetta Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s office.

MONDAY
Dance at Triiiity
Parish House. Sixty girls. Sign up
at YWCA from Saturday at 12:30
p. m. to Monday at 2.
TUESDAY
Dance at YWCA.
Fifty girls. Sign up at YWCA from
Sunday at 12:30 p. m. to Tuesday
aviation reference handbooks re- at 2.
WEDNESDAY
cently placed on reserve in the
Dance at Alexander Hall, YMCA. Fifty girls.
library.
"The Aircraft Yearbook for Sign up at YWCA from Monday
at 12:30 p. m. to Wednesday at 2.
1944" and the "Aviation Annual of
THURSDAY
Dance at Stu1944" are two others also to be
dent, Union, San Jose State colfound in the reference reading lege. Fifty girls. College
girls
room. Both of these books con- only. Sign up at Dean of Women’s
tain pictures and articles on the office at the college.
FRIDAY
Dance at Catholic
United States Army Air Forces,
naval aviation, the Civil Air Pa- Women’s Center. Open to USO
trol, the commercial air lines of
the United States and the air
transport service.

A similar book dealing entirely
with the Navy is the "Navy Year
Book" which is a naval chronology
of World War II. The beginning
is a oescription of the severai departments of the Navy. The remainder of the book Is devoted
to illustrations of naval craft of
the United States, Great Britain,
France, Russia, Italy, Germany,
and Japan.

January .2i
girls upon presentation of cards.
No sign-up necessary.
SATIAIDAY. Dative at Newman Hall. Sixty girls. Sign up at
YWCA frotn Thursday at 12:30 to
Saturday at 2.
Open House, StuSUNDAY
dent Union, San Jose State college, from 6:30 to 10. Open to all
USO girls. Sign up at YWCA from
12:30 p. in. on Friday to Sunday
at 2. Seventy-five girls.
Leave 1:30
CAMP ROBERTS
p. m. on Saturday, January 20.
Sign up Monday, January 15, at
12:30 p. m. Sign-up will be open
to holders of blue cards who have
attended three dances between
December 18 and January 15.
Others may go on a %vatting list.

HART’S

MAC CHESNEY STUDIO
Fine Portraiture
MAKE APPOINTMENTS NOW
FOR VALENTINE PORTRAITS

3 WALLET PICTURES FREE
with every $35 order
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Suite 449 Porter Bldg.

Santa Clara St. Near Second

...(eburtb
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

trettorp...
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

80 South Fifth Street
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunday School 9.45 A.M. Morning WorRev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
ship I I :00 A.M. College and High
Waiters
School Christian Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M.
School, 9:45 a.m.: Morning WorThe doors of the church are open every SundayII
a. .: Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
day to any who wish to enter for medi- ship,
p.m.: Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at 11 and 7:30.
,
borne while you are
from home

GO TO CHURCH
nGULARLY

Photo by Dolores Dolph

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUN /AI SPRVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers Coliege Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Rector W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Janxen, B.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
tail( iltr Act
ir.rjor ilzw.,;4s1:-(4,1-4i;4;;;;4,1,fac,’"is,1,4i-Jr

COLLEGE VERSION
OF A "PERFECT"
Marilyn Wilson models the new finger-tip
length coat in all -wool material.
An attracfive little beanie completes the
pkture.
Sizes 9 to 15

HART’S

- -Colors-Lime
Gold
Shocking
2nd floor

--Price$29.98

Fashion Shop

